IMPORTANCE:

- specially formulated feed supplement with a higher content of omega-6 and omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and sylmarin
- prevention and therapy of liver disorders
- glucoplastic source, prevention and therapy of the lipomobilisation syndrome, ketosis and hepatosteatosis
- supports immune system of the animal
- supports reproduction parameters of the animals

Source of functional energy
APPLICATION INDICATIONS:
- low dietary feed quality, feeding mouldy or rancid feeds
- fat cows before calving, lack of energy after calving, lipomobilisation syndrome, ketosis, hepatosteatosis
- unbalanced nutrient content in the ratio - surplus of crude protein over energy content
- poor reproduction parameters
- immune system disorders

COMPOSITION:
ground linseed, milk thistle (Silybum marianum) meal, monopropylenglycol, mycotoxin binder

DOSAGE:
300-350g per head per day